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Engineers Week is this month, starting 
Monday, February 19 and running the rest of the week. Engineers 
Week is a wonderful event that provides all of us the opportunity 
to get out there and share with kids why being an engineer is 
great. I am always surprised how many kids tell me something 
along the lines of: “being and engineer means that you are good 
at math” or “to be an engineer you need to be good at science 
and math”. I like to use my time at schools during Engineers Week 
to explain and demonstrate that engineering is so much more 
than that. Get out there and shout it from the mountain top; we 
make the world a better place. Our responsibility and ability to 
provide sanitation and clean drinking water makes us more 
accountable for human health than doctors. We make a 
difference and impact people’s lives every day, and do so many 
more great things. 

Engineers Week started more than 60 years ago and has seen 
some significant changes over this time. This week has become 
so popular that what started as a week of engineering outreach 
has spawned its own organization, DiscoverE. DiscoverE is 
responsible for more than one week a year, they also help 
organize several other events throughout the year, provide 
materials for outreach, and are 
a resource for kids interested 
in learning more about 
engineering.   

Continued on Page 2
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Calendar of Events 
February   

4 
Mesa Bridge Competition 

8 
Phoenix Branch Luncheon 

Southern Arizona Branch Luncheon 

9 
Northern Arizona Branch Luncheon 

14 
Yuma Branch Luncheon 

15 
NAU Resume Workshop 

17 
Phoenix Branch YMF 2nd Annual 

Light Rail Pub Crawl 

17-25 

Discover Engineers Week in 
Southern Arizona 

18 
Phoenix Branch MATHCOUNTS 
Competition and MESA Bridge 

Competition 

Southern Arizona Branch Discover 
Engineering at the Mall 

21 
Dream Big Film Event 

Southern Arizona E-Week     
Awards Banquet 

20 
ASU Career Fair 

23 
Greater Phoenix E-Week Reception 

28 
Phoenix Branch YMF Monthly 

Meeting 

www.Enginee

ringVideos.N

Continued from Page 1 

It is estimated that the activities during Engineers Week, other 
events, and other resources DiscoverE provides have reached 
almost 1.7 million students in the last 3.5 years. Working with 
these young students is always a good time: I come away 
energized, feeling pretty good about helping out, and a bonus I 
realized the first time I did it was that it renews my excitement in 
being an engineer. 

You may be thinking to yourselves, “Well Mark, that’s all great 
stuff but how do I get involved?”, and I am glad you asked. The 
easiest way for you to get involved is to contact one of your local 
officers (find their contact information on our website, 
www.azsce.org) and find out what activities are already lined up 
that you can get involved with. If you can’t find an event near you, 
contact your kids’ school or a school in your area and find out if 
you can come in and talk to a class or a few classes. The 
educators I have dealt with are usually eager to have a 
professional come in and engage with their kids in discussion 
and activities. However you get there, know that there are already 
tons of activities, talking points, and even trainings on how to 
lead successful activities for Engineers Week. There are many 
great resources out there for your use in outreach to kids, the 
ones that are the easiest to start with are DiscoverE’s website 
(http://www.discovere.org/), and ASCE’s Pre-College Outreach 
page (http://www.asce.org/pre-college_outreach/). 

I hope we are all able to get out there one way or another and 
get involved - the kids always seem to love it. Enjoy Engineers 
Week, I know I will!

http://www.EngineeringVideos.Net
http://www.azsce.org
http://www.discovere.org/
http://www.asce.org/pre-college_outreach/
http://www.azsce.org
http://www.discovere.org/
http://www.asce.org/pre-college_outreach/
http://www.EngineeringVideos.Net
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Southern Arizona Branch YMF News and Updates 

Southern Arizona Branch YMF

ASCE is hosting a PVC Pipe Bridge Competition and we need your help! 

Come out and show your support for the future civil engineers out there! Volunteers will receive a free T-
Shirt and a lunch the day of the competition. 

These are the dates: 

Saturday February 4th, 2017 @ University of Arizona 

Saturday February 18th, 2017 @ Grand Canyon University 

Saturday April 22nd, 2017 @ University of Arizona 

For more information and if you are interested please sign up by visiting  

http://ascesabymf.weebly.com/mesa.html

PE REVIEW COURSE 

For the April 21st and October 27th, 2017 Exams 

Sessions will be held on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 6:30 PM - 9:30 PM 

Sessions will be in February and March 

(Calendar will be posted soon) 

8 Sessions total covering: Structural Analysis & Design, Soils & Materials, Earth Retaining Structures, 
Hydrology, Hydraulics, Water Supply & Waste Water Treatment, Construction, and Transportation 

$200 for all Sessions 

$50 each 

Please register by visiting  

http://ascesabymf.weebly.com/pe-review.html

http://ascesabymf.weebly.com/pe-review.html
http://ascesabymf.weebly.com/mesa.html
http://ascesabymf.weebly.com/mesa.html
http://ascesabymf.weebly.com/pe-review.html
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Phoenix Branch News 

Laura Spencer, Ph.D., PE, Vice President ASCE Phoenix Branch 

Our first luncheon meeting of the New Year brought changes, as 
we have moved to a new location! We are holding our 
luncheons at Because, located at 3419 E University Drive, in 
Phoenix. We hope that you will come out and see what the new 
venue has to offer for our upcoming luncheons. 

Ray Dovalina of the City of Phoenix presented an update on the 
Transportation 2050 Plan. T2050 was developed by a citizen-led 
committee of transportation experts and community advocates 
to address a wide array of concerns expressed by residents who

First Annual Phoenix Branch Awards 

Please help recognize the great work by the engineers who serve within Pinal, Maricopa and Gila Counties.  
We are excited to announce that we will be awarding the following:  

Government Civil Engineer of the Year  
(http://files.constantcontact.com/1302cc9d201/13d8f4a1-2a78-426e-bcbd-9fce8f999e00.pdf) 

Project of the Year < $10 Million  
(http://files.constantcontact.com/1302cc9d201/40a5714f-0492-4aea-9349-dffc53d12bd2.pdf) 

Project of the Year > $10 Million  
(http://files.constantcontact.com/1302cc9d201/40a5714f-0492-4aea-9349-dffc53d12bd2.pdf) 

Please click the links above for the easy to complete nomination forms.  The deadline is February 17.  Please 
contact us if you have any questions. 

IN COMING MONTHS - Register at: 

http://www.azsce.org/branches-technical-groups/branches/phoenix-branch/ 

February 8, 2017 – Luncheon.  Come enjoy lunch with colleagues Mark Holmes, P.G., Water Resources 
Manager for the Public Works Department of the City of Goodyear who will present the slow demise of 
direct delivered reclaimed water.  

Thank you for your membership and participation! 

~ The ASCE Phoenix Branch Board

January Luncheon

drive, bike, walk and ride transit service. The 35-year citywide street and transit improvement plan, which 
became effective Jan. 1, 2016, will triple the number of light rail miles in Phoenix by adding 42 miles across 
the city, provide late night bus and Dial-a-Ride service citywide, and will directly and indirectly benefit every 
street in Phoenix. Mr. Dovalina also presented upcoming Street Transportation CIP Projects.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001RbiFL_O35QdP1R39XeSCin6b_vUR70fVFBuhzHjoaYUGwuVGX10_u-K9Gl_buzk9NlZ10d-0LuH5hcK2EwowGZJUXzOYmvLXyPqHBdSk_zdmWfvdLoVGCOYKOZHI9FL0JowKWFzEkTlFNHw0UWewnqTQYuwDSze9Vc8hRvnmhhJ4TqXFwNmODK2XKatweqGfcVuu64QXIPS8fWgH_mRbF_lg7ksiFzNTfnLqTBN-gctR3ZamhDnj7AXdij16NqbQ&c=Deqne-PwGPjvNLC-_uJpZ5ugAIvIIgrBQWXop8lB07bJ2ataaHHffg==&ch=9Nnm_pCEgxXeEcBkVDxxYiLOn7ofkjWZMmIRy8KOcFHCeTpLx9idyg==
http://files.constantcontact.com/1302cc9d201/13d8f4a1-2a78-426e-bcbd-9fce8f999e00.pdf
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001RbiFL_O35QdP1R39XeSCin6b_vUR70fVFBuhzHjoaYUGwuVGX10_u-K9Gl_buzk9zROnIClc-bjKumxcMpzJqKYhmj8bgLH7WHxiKSUKGBOwskeybYudS6wnXa-lrrqwQzpaX6KpELikBCOKRI0wO_nFz-zRoPq8ipZK46L2Cu88W75gYy-LLnWIxHJ_NG37IMv9Hkq781BOMGAzLJHK7MTDjDJ2TGPGdkyDmqUygfVrrshDVoSuHIESD_rtVqa0&c=Deqne-PwGPjvNLC-_uJpZ5ugAIvIIgrBQWXop8lB07bJ2ataaHHffg==&ch=9Nnm_pCEgxXeEcBkVDxxYiLOn7ofkjWZMmIRy8KOcFHCeTpLx9idyg==
http://files.constantcontact.com/1302cc9d201/40a5714f-0492-4aea-9349-dffc53d12bd2.pdf
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001RbiFL_O35QdP1R39XeSCin6b_vUR70fVFBuhzHjoaYUGwuVGX10_u-K9Gl_buzk9zROnIClc-bjKumxcMpzJqKYhmj8bgLH7WHxiKSUKGBOwskeybYudS6wnXa-lrrqwQzpaX6KpELikBCOKRI0wO_nFz-zRoPq8ipZK46L2Cu88W75gYy-LLnWIxHJ_NG37IMv9Hkq781BOMGAzLJHK7MTDjDJ2TGPGdkyDmqUygfVrrshDVoSuHIESD_rtVqa0&c=Deqne-PwGPjvNLC-_uJpZ5ugAIvIIgrBQWXop8lB07bJ2ataaHHffg==&ch=9Nnm_pCEgxXeEcBkVDxxYiLOn7ofkjWZMmIRy8KOcFHCeTpLx9idyg==
http://files.constantcontact.com/1302cc9d201/40a5714f-0492-4aea-9349-dffc53d12bd2.pdf
http://www.azsce.org/branches-technical-groups/branches/phoenix-branch/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001RbiFL_O35QdP1R39XeSCin6b_vUR70fVFBuhzHjoaYUGwuVGX10_u-K9Gl_buzk9NlZ10d-0LuH5hcK2EwowGZJUXzOYmvLXyPqHBdSk_zdmWfvdLoVGCOYKOZHI9FL0JowKWFzEkTlFNHw0UWewnqTQYuwDSze9Vc8hRvnmhhJ4TqXFwNmODK2XKatweqGfcVuu64QXIPS8fWgH_mRbF_lg7ksiFzNTfnLqTBN-gctR3ZamhDnj7AXdij16NqbQ&c=Deqne-PwGPjvNLC-_uJpZ5ugAIvIIgrBQWXop8lB07bJ2ataaHHffg==&ch=9Nnm_pCEgxXeEcBkVDxxYiLOn7ofkjWZMmIRy8KOcFHCeTpLx9idyg==
http://files.constantcontact.com/1302cc9d201/13d8f4a1-2a78-426e-bcbd-9fce8f999e00.pdf
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001RbiFL_O35QdP1R39XeSCin6b_vUR70fVFBuhzHjoaYUGwuVGX10_u-K9Gl_buzk9zROnIClc-bjKumxcMpzJqKYhmj8bgLH7WHxiKSUKGBOwskeybYudS6wnXa-lrrqwQzpaX6KpELikBCOKRI0wO_nFz-zRoPq8ipZK46L2Cu88W75gYy-LLnWIxHJ_NG37IMv9Hkq781BOMGAzLJHK7MTDjDJ2TGPGdkyDmqUygfVrrshDVoSuHIESD_rtVqa0&c=Deqne-PwGPjvNLC-_uJpZ5ugAIvIIgrBQWXop8lB07bJ2ataaHHffg==&ch=9Nnm_pCEgxXeEcBkVDxxYiLOn7ofkjWZMmIRy8KOcFHCeTpLx9idyg==
http://files.constantcontact.com/1302cc9d201/40a5714f-0492-4aea-9349-dffc53d12bd2.pdf
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001RbiFL_O35QdP1R39XeSCin6b_vUR70fVFBuhzHjoaYUGwuVGX10_u-K9Gl_buzk9zROnIClc-bjKumxcMpzJqKYhmj8bgLH7WHxiKSUKGBOwskeybYudS6wnXa-lrrqwQzpaX6KpELikBCOKRI0wO_nFz-zRoPq8ipZK46L2Cu88W75gYy-LLnWIxHJ_NG37IMv9Hkq781BOMGAzLJHK7MTDjDJ2TGPGdkyDmqUygfVrrshDVoSuHIESD_rtVqa0&c=Deqne-PwGPjvNLC-_uJpZ5ugAIvIIgrBQWXop8lB07bJ2ataaHHffg==&ch=9Nnm_pCEgxXeEcBkVDxxYiLOn7ofkjWZMmIRy8KOcFHCeTpLx9idyg==
http://files.constantcontact.com/1302cc9d201/40a5714f-0492-4aea-9349-dffc53d12bd2.pdf
http://www.azsce.org/branches-technical-groups/branches/phoenix-branch/
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February Monthly Meeting- Half Moon Location at 5:30PM! 

This month's meeting will be held on Tuesday, February 28th, at 5:30pm at Half Moon Sports Grill at 2121 
E. Highland Avenue (near SR 51 at the Highland Ave/Camelback Rd exit). We are working to bring a 
professional financial planner to come speak with us about retirement investing and what steps we can 
take now as young professionals. More  info to come. YMF will also be raffling off a gift card for all 
attendees. Be sure to come out bring your business cards and enjoy a drink on us. It is a great way to get to 
know your fellow local engineers and make lifelong  connections that will help immensely during your 
career. 

ASCE Phoenix Branch Luncheon - Wednesday Feb. 8th 

ASCE Phoenix Section will have their Phoenix Luncheon Wednesday February 8th at 11:30AM. Please note 
the new meeting location, Because-Space for Life 3419 E University Dr. Phoenix, AZ 85034. This month’s 
luncheon will feature a presentation by Mark Holmes, City of Goodyear Water Resources Manager. 
R e g i s t e r H E R E ! h t t p s : / / e v e n t s . r 2 0 . c o n s t a n t c o n t a c t . c o m / r e g i s t e r / e v e n t R e g ?
oeidk=a07edq1w58d12236c46&oseq=&c=&ch= 

NAU Resume Workshop, Wednesday February 15th 

NAU Mock Interviews - We have an opportunity to serve our neighboring Northern Arizona University with 
Resume Reviews and Mock Interviews! We will plan to head up early in the afternoon on Wednesday, 
February 15 and return later that evening. Please contact Nicolai Oliden, noliden@ethosengineers.com, if 
interested in volunteering. 

Light Rail Pub Crawl!!! Friday February 17th 

YMF will be having their annual light rail pub crawl Friday, February 17th. Save the date to join members in 
having some cordial refreshments away from work. RSVP HERE https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/
1FAIpQLSf_NEGESUPm5KxhiqQtGEhWz6hF_8ZkZ9Y15XnFamd3jE57vQ/viewform?c=0&w=1 and YMF 
will pick up the cost of your light rail ticket to all of the pubs! 

MATHCOUNTS Competition Volunteers Needed - Saturday February 18th 

It's that time of year again, the time for our regional Central Chapter MATHCOUNTS competition.   This 
year's Central Chapter competition will be held on Saturday, February 18, 2017 at the Ninyo & Moore 
office.  We are in need of volunteers to help with proctoring and scoring that day.  The time commitment is 
only from about 9AM to 1PM. Lunch will be provided and you'll be able to see some really smart 6th, 7th 
and 8th graders. Please contact Steve Nowaczyk,snowaczyk@ninyoandmoore.com,if interested in 
volunteering. 

Continued on Next Page

Phoenix Branch YMF News and Notes 

Nicolai Oliden, P.E., Phoenix Branch YMF President

https://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/eventReg?oeidk=a07edq1w58d12236c46&oseq=&c=&ch=
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSf_NEGESUPm5KxhiqQtGEhWz6hF_8ZkZ9Y15XnFamd3jE57vQ/viewform?c=0&w=1
https://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/eventReg?oeidk=a07edq1w58d12236c46&oseq=&c=&ch=
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSf_NEGESUPm5KxhiqQtGEhWz6hF_8ZkZ9Y15XnFamd3jE57vQ/viewform?c=0&w=1
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Phoenix Branch YMF News and Notes Continued from Previous Page 

MESA Bridge Competition Volunteers Needed - Saturday February 18th 

Mathematics Engineering Science Achievement (MESA) will be hosting their PVC Pipe Bridge Competition 
Saturday February 18th. They are in need of volunteers to help judge the competition. All volunteers will 
receive a free t-shirt, along with free breakfast and lunch on the day of competition. The event will run from 
8:00AM - 12:30PM and will take place at Grand Canyon University. Anyone interested in volunteers can 
sign up HERE http://ascesabymf.weebly.com/mesa.html 

ASU Career Fair Prep - Monday February 20th 

ASU-ASCE has asked our YMF group to provide volunteers to help with their career  fair prep night! This 
will be held at the ASU Tempe Campus on Monday, February 20 from 6-7pm. Please contact Nicolai 
Oliden, noliden@ethosengineers.com, if interested in volunteering. 

E-Week Volunteers Still Needed - February 20th-24th 

E-Week is just around the corner and there is still a need for volunteers. Volunteers are still needed for 
visiting classrooms with younger students to encourage them to pursue a career in engineering (more info 
on classroom volunteering HERE http://files.constantcontact.com/e944a119301/38d55d50-4ec0-4bbc-
bb37-c6dae8983d42.pdf). YMF will also be setting up a table activity for E-Day, Saturday February 25th at 
the Arizona Science Center. Contact Mackenzie.hagan@ghd.com to sign up for a shift at our table. Last 
year we had about 10 volunteers for this fun event and hope to get the same support this year. This year 
will feature an E-Week Reception that will be held on Thursday, February 23rd at OHSO Brewery. Come 
join your peers and celebrate another successful year of E-Week. More info available HERE http://
files.constantcontact.com/e944a119301/814a7b6d-af5c-4df1-b424-54ef844d7e68.pdf. 

NAU Resume Workshop, Wednesday March 1st 

NAU Mock Interviews - We have an opportunity to serve our neighboring Northern Arizona University with 
Resume Reviews and Mock Interviews! We will plan to head up early in the afternoon on Wednesday, 
March 1st and return later that evening. Please contact Nicolai Oliden, noliden@ethosengineers.com, if 
interested in volunteering. 

YMF Spring Technical Tour - Hoover Dam 

Hoover Dam Tour: Phx YMF is preparing to plan a tour of the Hoover Dam followed  by a joint Happy Hour 
with the Las Vegas YMF! Our hope is to go on the tour in April or May. We still have many details to finalize, 
however, we would like to know how many of our members would be interested in this event. We will tour 
the Dam, meet with LVYMF in Las Vegas and return the following day. Our goal is to keep the cost under 
$100/person, which will cover travel, tour, and lodging. If you are interested in this event please contact 
Nicolai Oliden, noliden@ethosengineers.com, and we will provide you with more information as it 
becomes available. 

http://files.constantcontact.com/e944a119301/38d55d50-4ec0-4bbc-bb37-c6dae8983d42.pdf
http://files.constantcontact.com/e944a119301/38d55d50-4ec0-4bbc-bb37-c6dae8983d42.pdf
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Affiliated Partners:

E-Week 2017 Calendar of Events
 visit: h p:/ /www.azsce.org/branches-technical-groups/branches/southern-arizona-branch/

Saturday,
Feb. 18th

Discover Engineering
at the Mall
Promote engineering to children of all ages by hosting
a hands-on activity.

10:30am
- 2:30pm

Park Place Mall

5870 E Broadway Blvd

RSVP to Chelsi
chelsi.remme@psomas.com

or call (520) 292-2300

Tuesday,
Feb. 21st

Girl Power Science and
Engineering Luncheon
Promote engineering to middle-school girls by
volunteering as a mentor. In need of female profes-
sionals and collegiate mentors.

10:30am
- 1:30pm

TEP Unisource Building

88 E. Broadway Blvd.
(Downtown Tucson)

RSVP to Scott
sweiler@amphi.com

or call (520) 696-6302

Tuesday,
Feb. 21st

The Southern AZ E-Week
Awards Banquet
Join us for an evening of celebrating the accomplish-
ments of engineers and educators in Southern Arizona
who make a world of difference!

5:00pm -
8:30pm

DoubleTree by Hilton Tucson
Airport

7051 S. Tucson Blvd.

Register Here or contact David at
David.tapia@kimley-horn.com

or call (520) 352-8635

Thursday,
Feb. 23th

Girl Day
Do you know a young girl in grades K-12 who wants to
discover engineering? Bring her to our technical tour
hosted by female engineers and college students.

TBD (Meeting Location TBD) RSVP to Edie
edie@sce.engineering

Wednesday,
Feb. 22nd

ACEC Forensic
Engineering 101
This seminar is designed to introduce the concept of
forensic engineering to those who may be interested in
expanding their scope of engineering practice.

7:30am -
10:00am

Riverpark Inn

777 West Cushing Street
Contact Janice Burnett at
execdirector@acecaz.org

Friday,
Feb. 17th

Tech Tour
Activity TBD.

TBD TBD TBD

E-WEEK AWARD NOMINATIONS 

Educator of the Year 
(http://www.azsce.org/downloads/SAB_Educator_of_Year-2017.pdf) 

Engineer of the Year 
(http://www.azsce.org/downloads/SAB_Engineer_of_Year-2017.pdf) 

Young Engineer of the Year 
(http://www.azsce.org/downloads/SAB_Young_Engineer_of_Year-2017.pdf) 

The award nominations are due February 6th with the exception of Engineer of 
the Year nomination form is due February 13th. 

Thank you very much for your time and consideration to a very deserving 
educator/engineer.

http://www.azsce.org/downloads/SAB_Educator_of_Year-2017.pdf
http://www.azsce.org/downloads/SAB_Educator_of_Year-2017.pdf
http://www.azsce.org/downloads/SAB_Engineer_of_Year-2017.pdf
http://www.azsce.org/downloads/SAB_Engineer_of_Year-2017.pdf
http://www.azsce.org/downloads/SAB_Young_Engineer_of_Year-2017.pdf
http://www.azsce.org/downloads/SAB_Young_Engineer_of_Year-2017.pdf
http://www.azsce.org/downloads/SAB_Educator_of_Year-2017.pdf
http://www.azsce.org/downloads/SAB_Educator_of_Year-2017.pdf
http://www.azsce.org/downloads/SAB_Engineer_of_Year-2017.pdf
http://www.azsce.org/downloads/SAB_Engineer_of_Year-2017.pdf
http://www.azsce.org/downloads/SAB_Young_Engineer_of_Year-2017.pdf
http://www.azsce.org/downloads/SAB_Young_Engineer_of_Year-2017.pdf
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FREE	Dream	Big	Film	for	Engineers	Week.	From	the	Great	Wall	of	China	and	
the	world’s	tallest	buildings	to	underwater	robots	and	a	solar	car	race	across	
Australia,	Dream	Big	celebrates	the	human	ingenuity	behind	engineering	
marvels	big	and	small	and	reveals	the	heart	that	drives	engineers	to	create	
be@er	lives	for	people	around	the	world.	Dream	Big	transforms	students’	
understanding	of	engineering,	inspiring	them	to	learn	about	the	“E”	in	STEM.		

Book your Ticket or Class Field Trip Now! 
500	seats	available	per	show	

Two	FREE	Showings	at	the	Orpheum	Theater	
Tuesday,	February	21st	at	9	am	or	12	Noon	

Reserve your Classes FREE Tickets today at:	
	

h@p://nabascemovie2017.eventzilla.net	
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Engineers Wanted!
Would you like to inspire kids to 

enter your field?

Visit a classroom during eWeek

Sign up to be connected to 
a classroom for your visit in February!

Register at www.eweek-phx.org

For questions or more information, email Ted 
SmithwickTed@Stanleygroup.com
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Greater Phoenix E-Week Reception 

Celebrate the engineering profession and the impact of E-week events in Phoenix among your peers.  This 
event replaces the awards gala in past years. 

  Heavy Appetizers and Non-Alcoholic Drinks will be provided at no cost thanks to our sponsors! 

(Cash Bar Available) 

 RSVP to Jessica Dresang jdresang@carollo.com by Monday, February 20, 2017. 

 Thursday, February 23, 2017 5-7 PM 
O.H.S.O. Eatery + Nanobrewry (Arcadia) 

4900 E. Indian School Rd Phoenix, AZ 85018 

Thank you to our sponsors! 

Phoenix Branch  Phoenix Branch Younger Member Forum 

Eweek-phx.org DiscoverE.org #Eweek2017 


